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DEAL
LUMBER
COMR\NY
For Quality Custom Millwork.
WTWTWTWTWTWTW
RESIDENTIAL-
CABINETS, VANITIES, PANELS, MANTELS,
DOORS, MOULDINGS, SHUTTERS, WIN
DOWS, STAIRS...
SERVING CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS, & IN
DIVIDUALS SINCE 1893.
CHECK.
?U\ST\C STA^iLEY
^ B32_ P\>iOT
DtTA\L Of DOO^.R!^ 37
D£TA\L0P ROO^A MftNTeu
Vit\\.NUT TO
COMMERCIAL...
CUSTOM MILLWORK FOR BANKS,
HOSPITALS, SCHOOLS, CHURCHES,
STORES, FACTORIES-
LARGEST CUSTOM MILLWORK SHOP BE
TWEEN LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE. FOR
INFORMATION CALL 773-3127, OR WRITE TO
BOX 187, PARK CITY, KY. 42160.
SQUARE DEAL LUMBER COMPANY
PARK CITY CAVE CITY HORSE CAVE
r
Bowling Green-Warren County
Arts Commission
1981 Board of Governors
(Left to right) 1stRow: toelmer Esters (Teen Council Representative), Mary Frances Wiliock. Mary Anne Kell, Martha McGuirk.
Holly Ann Wcldon, Rick DuRose, Linda Adams, F^egina Nevvell, Jo Jean Scott, Patsy Sloan. 2nd Row; Billy Ray Smith, Ran
dy Capps, Mike Hepp, l.iz Stecn, Tuffy Jeanetic, Herb Oldham, Carroll Hildreih. (Noi pictured; Charles Ray woosley, Steve
Cairon).
MEMBERS OF THE FORMER DIRECTORS
FORMER/BOARD OF GO\'KNORS
Judy Buchanan
Dolores Dodd
Jane Greenway
Sam Hall
W,K, Harrison
Mary Cohron
Ann Johnston
Beverly Leonard
Norman Lewis
Charles Meeks
Randy Odil
John Oaks
AFFILIATES
Barren River Area N'outh Orchestra
Bowling Green liank & Trusi
Bowling Green Garden Club
Bowling Green Singers
Bowling Green Junior Woman's Club
Bowling Green Public Library
Bowling Green Suzuki Violin Associatior
Bowling Green Woman's Club
Fountain Square Players
Horse Cave Theatre
Independent Music Teacher's
Association
Kentucky Museum
Paula Frank Dance & Gymnastics
Fine Arts Center
— 1981
Mammoth c;ave Eiarbershop Chorus
Shaker Museum
Southern Kentuck\ Guild of Artists
& Craftsmen
S,T A,C.K.
Sweet Adelines
Western Kentucky University
Fine Aris Festival
Children's Theatre
Western Players
Community Dance Company
Symphony Orchestra
Department of Modern Languages and
Intercultural Studies
Stephen Finn
Moll>' womack Teague
ARTS ALLIANCE, INC.
Executive Committee
Stephen B, Catron. President
Mrs. William J, Rudloff. Vice President
Mrs. l-ouis Amato. Pasi President
Mrs. rhad F. Connally, Recording
.SccrtMary
Mrs. Merediih Johnson, Treasurer
Mrs, Robert Filch, Membership
Dear Friends. ' '7 \
On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Bowling Green-Warren County Arts Commission, it is my greac_^
pleasure and honor to welcome you to our newly restored Capitol Arts Center.
1use the word our in its fullest sense, because the Capitol is truly a monument to the entire community.
Tonight you see the fulfillment of the determination and commitment of literally hundreds of people.
We can all be proud that the Capitol Arts Center has a modern theatre, a fine art gallery, and several ac
tivity rooms—truly an arts center for every interest and purpose. Also, unlike many other communities, we
have been unwilling to let our downtown die, and the Capitol Arts Center will play a significant role in help
ing to preserve this area, both culturally and economically.
So, as you look about you. we hope you experience a sense of pride in what you have accomplished!
Our board thanks you for making tonight possible. We hope you will return often.
Sincerely.
Barbara K. English
President
ill
Are you looking for that place
with a little something special'
The kind of place that feels
cozy and familiar the minute
you walk through the door.
The kind of place you always
remember for the good food,
good drinks and good times.
That one-of-a-kind place you
feel like sharing with your
closest friends. Sound like
your kind of place? Then
drop by MARIAH'S, and
make it your kind of place.
s
801 STATE STREET
II
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Capitol Arts Center Staff
Left to right: Kim Wilson, S(x rctar\': Asa Raymoiui,
Technical Director: Gerri Combs. Kxe< utive Director;
Michele Douglas. Program Director: Devo> c Upton, Of
fice and Box Office Manager.
William Carr, Cusfocllan
A SALUTE...
The Bowling Green—Warren County Arts Coinmission would lil<e to publicly recognize the in
valuable contributions of Margaret Gluhman to the Houchens Galler\'. Her expertise in the visual arts
has been a source of great help in the designing of the Gallery, and in planning the First Juried Art Ex
hibit at the Capitol. Margaret has spent countless hours working on this first art show, and we are
very grateful.
Dr. Ri( hard Wiesemann and Dr. Robert Goodwin have (onstructed the sculpture stands and large
dividers for the Houchens Gallery for Opening Week.
We invite you to visit the Houchens Gallery, located just off the Main Floor Lobby. Exhibits during the
year will include the work of local artists and special touring exhibits. The Gallery will be open on a
daily basis and during evening performances.
We would also like to recognize Bill Moats for his work on the Juried Exhibition and for the beautiful
cover of the souvenir program . Bill also developed and supervised the production of the program.
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WELCOME TO YOUR ARTS CENTER
We have all come tonight to
celebrate the opening of our own
COMMUNITY Arts Center! Before
the music sounds and the cur
tain rises. 1 hope you will pause
briefly with me to reflect on the
past and the future of the Capitol.
In 1976, a small group of con
cerned citizens met at the Bowl
ing Green Public Library to form
an organization whose purpose
would be the promotion and co
ordination of arts events in Bowl
ing Green and Warren County.
Mr. Bill Boite. former Director of
the Public Library, was instru
mental in gathering individuals
together for these early meet
ings. Very soon, the number of
interested persons grew to 90.
and the following temporary
board was appointed: Anne
Johnston. Liz Steen, Beverly
Leonard, Jim Wesolowski, Nor
man Lewis, Claude Rose. Gene
Rich, Bill Bolte. John Warren
Oaks, and Marge Wesolowski. In
1977, the Bowling Green-Warren
County Arts Commission was
formally established as part of
our local city-county govern
ment. Early on, it became appa
rent that the most crucial need
facing the Arts Commission was
a community arts facility. After
several months of investigation
and study, the old Capitol
Theatre at 416 East Main was
purchased for S35,ooo from
Martin Theatres.
For three years, hundreds of
volunteers unselfishly offered
time, money, energy and en
thusiasm to the Capitol Arts Cen
ter Proiect. Over S900.000 has
been raised on the state and
local levels. We owe a great debt
of gratitude to those members of
the community who. with vision
and foresight, refused to allow
the concept of a community arts
center to die, despite almost in
surmountable odds at times.
Without the sustenance and ad
vocacy of the Warren County
Fiscal Court under the leadership
of Judge Basil Griffin and the
Bowling Green City Commission
during the Administrations of
Mayor B.L. Steen and Mayor
Harold A. Miller, the Center might
still be only a dream. The over
whelming response to and sup
port of the Capitol by the com
munity indicated an earnest de
sire for this type of performing
and visual arts facility. Contribu
tions. large and small, through
pledges and fundraisers are
responsible for the pleasure you
will experience during this eve
ning's performance and many
other evenings in the future.
With the opening of the c:af)itol
Arts (Center, a new and expand
ed awareness of the performing
and visual arts throughout our
community will be realized. By
offering numerous and varied
events, the Capitol will serve as a
catalyst for increased support of
and participation in arts ac
tivities. We at the Capitol have
exciting plans for the future. Our
goal is lo serve the widest possi
ble range of interests with the
best professional touring and
local artists available. The
Capitol Entertainment Series will
bring five musical and theatrical
acts to the Arts Center between
October and April. In the
Houcfiens Gallery, regular ex
hibits will feature both local art
ists and touring shows from out
side our area. A film series will
debut in October with two
classics to fit the mood of Hallo
ween and will continue through
out the year with a variety of
"originals". The Community
Youth Arts Program, partially
funded by the Bowling (}reen
Junior Woman's Club, is design
ed to broaden the arts training
and experiences of students in
the city and county school
systems. This Program will in
clude performances at the
Capitol as well as arts activities
and programs within the school
settings. Many other events are
planned, including lectures,
workshops, and classes. Com
munity sponsored events, many
non-aris related, will be scheciul-
ed at the Capitol. We feel that the
Arts Center can be of direct ser
vice lo the community as a rental
facility.
The Capitol Arts Center was
built primarily by and for the
people of Bowling Green and
Warren County, although a
future goal is to become more re
gional in nature. We need your
continued interest and support to
make the Capitol a success. We
ask that you tell your friends,
neighbors and relatives about
the exciting events at the Capitol,
and, more importantly, en
courage them to attend.
Now. on with the show!
( Jerri Combs
Executive Director
or
C\>J
JCPenney
A SALUTE TO THEATRE IN BOWLING GREEN
From pioneer days lo the present.
Bowling Green residents have welcom
ed the theatre and the performing arts as
an integral part of community life. The
town s citizens have long exhibited a
fondness for shows, a willingness to en
courage whatever theatricals might
come their way, and a desire to partici
pate in amateur performances.
Bowling Green's early I9th century
theatres were crude, makeshift edifices.
Enterprising individuals seized upon any
vacant building that could accommodate
performers and audience and turned it
into "The Theatre." The court house, a
"ball room" at a hotel, and upstairs meet
ing rooms over stores were often used.
In 1833, theatre tickets could be purchas
ed at the Vaughn Co. store on Main
Street, with performances at one of the
buildings on the square.
Sealing, heating, and lighting arrange
ments in the theatre were primitive at
best. Board seals measured fen Inches
and had no backs. Central heating was
unknown, and a potbellied stove afford
ed warmth. Posted notices requested the
audience to refrain from spitting on the
stove, and advertisements often asked
the ladies and gentlemen to bring their
own foot warmers.
First candles and later oil lamps were
used for lighting. Additional tapers serv
ed as footlights, and were lii by torch just
before the play began. It was not unusual
during a lender love scene or a moment
of tense tragedy for a stagehand to cross
in front of the actors and snuff the smok
ing candlewicks.
Sets were sparse, but every effort was
made to produce realistic settings. If a
scene called for a banquet meal, the re
quired cuisine appeared on the stage.
Contemporary accounts recalled, "the
egg dressing plainly visible on the cold
fowl, and the popping of real corks and
the gurgle of real wine audible through
the house. "
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The programs given in Bowling
Green's ante bellum theatres varied.
Spectacles, dancing, recitation, panto-
mine. and combination dramatic-animal
performances as well as true drama
charmed theatre-goers, in 1827 E.H.
Bull's Danc:ing Academy performed
several recitals, and a few years later city
records revealed that a certain "Mrs.
English" gave two concerts.
In 1833 residents attended perform
ances by "Doct. Rose the Juggler,"
"Elmo the Fire Eater," and the nation's
only "Siamese Twins." The next three
decades brought a menagerie show,
bear fights, the "Chinese " acrobats, and
the Wild West Indian show to Bowling
Green.
However, melodramas, farces, and
comic operas were entertainment
stables. While the works of Shakespeare
and Sheridan were favorites, plays by
less known, and even local, authors
u ere often seen. Usually in a single eve
ning two plays would be given: one of
these would be a tragedy and the other a
farce, called by various names, such as
"after piece," "inierlude," "extrava
ganza." or "petit comedy." In March,
1833, local residents attended a two act
melodrama called "Luke the Labourer or
The Lost Son, •' followed by a "laughable
opera. " "Lawyer in the Sack."
Because performances were quite
long, they began very early. Playbills
often slated, "Doors open at 6 o'clock.
Curtains rise at half past precisely."
Theatre admission ranged from twenty-
five cents to a dollar, with prices being
raised to keep out undesirable persons.
Blacks and "ladies not received in socie
ty " sat in segregated areas. Sometimes,
unaccompanied females were refused
admission.
Audiences often insisted on hearing
favorite songs not on the program. Loud
demands usually forced the actors to
yield to the wishes of the public. Zealous
spectators occasionally jumped to the
stage to defend the heroine from the vil
lain.
Traveling theatrical companies and
amateur groups made regular perform
ances in Bowling Green theatres. In 1834.
"Mssre, Miller, Mead & Fink Show " had
an extended engagement, and the next
thirty years saw frequent visits by com
panies like the Juliens. Everett's Varieties.
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E.T. Stetson. Reynolds & Co,, the
Grahams, Gaiety Theatricals, and a host
of others. The Cincinnati Dramatic Club
made two swings through Bowling
Green in i860.
Ante bellum Bowling Green had
several active amateur groups. In the
I830's the Thespian Scxieiy gave month
ly performances, anci the cjrcc/i liivcr
(iazcue recorded their activities recorded
their activities in a special section headed
• THEATRE." The Thespian Society's
members were all male, but ihey
managed lo render female roles more or
less convincingly.
in addition io performances in ilie town
theatres, the showboats which plied the
Barren River brought further enienain-
meni to Bowling (ireen. Melodramas
were faniiliar fare as were the plays of
Shakespeare. Onr can only imagine ihe
mixed rec:epiionaccorded "UncleTorn's
Cabin" in the Civil War years.
Bowling Green s first building for
theatrical productions was Odeon Hall,
erected in 1866 on the southwf-si corner
of Main and Summer (now College)
streets. John Cox underwood (mayor of
Bowling Green, 1871-72. and Li. Governor
(coni.)
Before or After
the Arts.
RESTAURANTS
Serving Lunch and Dinner
Newly Remodeled Interior
Private Party Rooms Available
New Briarpatch Catering Service
Hours:
Lunch: 11 a.m. — 1;3() p.m. (Mon - Fri.)
Ditmer: 5 p.m. —lOpim. (Mon.-Thurs.)
5 p.m. —10:30 p.m. (Ffi. & Sat.)
Sunday Buffet: 11:30 a.m. —1:30 p.m.
956 Fairview Avenue
Phoncj 781-2045
Capitol Arts Center 8rh St.
iVUiin St.
Serving Lunch, Brunch, Dinner &
Late Night Bites.
Happy Hour: 4 p.m. —6 p.m. (Mon. - Fri.)
Entertainment: Wednesday thru Saturday
(No Cover)
Hours:
JI a.im. —1 a.m. (Mon. - Fri.)
5 p.m. —12 p.m. (Saturday)
956 Faiiryiew Avenue
Phone: 843-6606
Michaels Pub Briarpatch
III
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A Salute To Theatre In Bowling Green
of Kentucky, 1875-79). designed tlie
seo.ooo brick and stone building and
supervised its construciion. Tfic ground
floor housed a variety of businesses, and
the upper story contained a large
auditorium outfitted with 2,{)()() folding
chairs, an orchestra pit thai sealed 40.
and a stage decorated with statues and a
bas relief of Shakespeare. Candles and
oil lamps provided illurninaiion until the
installation of gas jeis in 1870. The hall
rented for S20 per evening for local per
formers (who enjoyed the advantage of
free rehearsal time), and S25 a nighi for
traveling companies. These fees
covered to cost of licenses, fuel, lights,
and the services of a Janitor, scene
hands, door keeper, and the building
manager.
The commodious Odeon Hall served
as a center for a variety of community
aciivliies--plays, vaudeville perform
ances, minstrel shows, coficeris, operet
tas. recitals, lectures, etc. Many of these
performances involved the talents of
pupils from the town's educational in
stitutions. In March. 1876, the music stu
dents ol W.F. Kouwenbergh presented
"An Oration of Daniel." Tic-kets sold for
75c for reserved seats, SQc for general ad
mission. and 23c for seals in the ' 'colored
gallery." An undated newspaper clip
ping in the Kentucky Library lells of
another Odeon Hall aciivii\ :
The skating carnival...was a fine
success. A large number of lacJies
and gentlemen were in attend
ance...Mr. William Phillips, after an
arduous contest, was pronounced
to be the successful competitor for
the first prize...Master William Set
Mrs. Carl Herdman. Will Hill and other local
lion with a sneok preview on College Street
tle, a beginner, was pronounced
the worst skater ori the rink...To
night another carnival occurs,
when the price of admission will
be only twenty five cents, incluci-
ing ihe use of skates atxi one sau
cer of (ice) cream.
In 1889 banker Pleasant J. Potter |)ur-
chased (XJcon Hall and renamed ii ihe
Potter Opera House; a decade later fire
d(!siroyed ihe building. The flames broke
oui on the evening of July 3 in the Green
Room (dressing room) of the Ofxva
house and quickly spread into what the
- •
Kcntu< k\' l.ihNirv
The charred remains of odeon Hall. Hebiiili and named the /'offer Opera House, the .struc
ture carrentki houses Howling (ireen Har:k and Trusi Companu.
fi
C:ai'nill<i (i»Tcinl Collr'ctioii, Kciiiu< k>' I.il)rar\'
ihespians adi'erti.se their forthcoming produc-
newspaper called the "biggest ("onflaga-
ration in the hisior\- of the ciiy. " The fire
raged for fifteen hours, de.spite the heroic
efforts of Ihe fire depanmeni and hun
dreds of volunteers. Many of the fire
fighters had beetion ihtir way 10a dance
when the\' were beckoned i)y the ringing
of the fire bell (lo(-aied in the cupola on
Ihe c-oun house) and by looting train and
boai v\'hisiles ihai signiiled trouble. All .Ju
ly 4ih activities werr ("ancelled, and lown
residents spent the day extinguishing the
fire and sifiing through the ashes. The
building and its conienis wer(^ desiroy-
eci, bui no lives were lost.
Rebuilt within a \ear, ih(^ Potter Of)era
House coniinued to serve ihr communi-
t\' for several de<-.ides, but by mid-2()th
century ihc fe)cilii\ 's infrequent u.s<' re-
flecied clianging tasies in eniertainment.
Movies iiad rf'pla(-ed the iheaire in
popularity. an<i WesienVs Van Meier Hall
offered a tlieairir al suige anti auditorium
superior to ih.ii o( ihe opera h()us<\ In
1953, Bowling (ireen Bank and Trust pur
chased and r<'modeled ifie building, but
in modernizing the old landmark, the ex
terior £ir)pearance and special interior
features were disguised but noi desiro\--
e(J, Somedav'. t>erha[)S, ihey will tx'
resiored. In the meanwhile, a wocxien
bas relie^f on the wall insifie the bank's
Collfgr Street entrance reveals the build
ing's original facade.
(com.)
Cong/totuitions
CoDitoC tAitts
We Congratulate the Entire BG Com
munity and The Capitol Arts Center.
Friends and Volunteers, for this
Magnificent Contribution to BG's
Cultural Life.
^0/id —^odge —'^ onda —JUa^da
^ou/^ing Q/teen, ?Keatuclei
A Salute To Theatre In Bowling Green
Shortly after the Poiter Opera House
was rebuilt, small movie theatres appear
ed in (emporary quarters on Park Row,
and in the e^arly spring o( 1911 tlie c:olum-
bia Theatre opened in a remodeled facili
ty on the Main Street side of the sc^uare.
Owned by the (.:rescent Amusement
Company of Nashville, (he Columbia
Theatre sealed 200 in folding cane-
botiomed opera chairs, used "electric
fans" lo provide "first class ventilation,"
and "conformed to the fire laws of the
larger cities." The admission fee was a
nickel. The Columbia offered daily
matinees and evening shows of one reel
films {twfi reelers were introduced in 1912)
shown by han(J cranked prqjeciors. and
the management promised to "permit
nothing...but what is moral, clean,
healthy, and instructive." Apparently
local audiences liked the selectioris; a
pre-world War I ncwspaf>er reported that
the Columbia had bccome a "popular re
sort for ladi<\s to drop in while
shf)[>[.)ing." and the facilitv usually
w
K<-nluc k\' l.il)riir\'
The Columlva Theatre, the forerunner of the Capitol, opened in .xtun h of ion.
plas'ed to a full house.
The theatre's popularity necessitated
the annexation from time to time of ad
joining space arid the addition of new
equipment, including tv\'o projectors to
eliminate long waits between reels, a
sound projector, larger screens, addi
tional fans, and a magnificent Wurlitzer
"electric orchestra." The building was
extensively remodeled in 1920 and
renamed the Capitol Theatre; it was raz
ed and rebuilt in 1938. and reopened in
March of 1939.
During the world war il >'ears the
Capitol witnessed not only a SLirge of in
terest in war movies, but also a variety of
stage shows-loait drive benefits featuring
well known entertainers, local amateurs,
war finance committee members, and
even war heroes who told hair-raising,
spine-tingling stories of their escapades.
The Crescerit Amusement Company
also owned the Elite Theatre, which be
gan showing movies in October. I9ii, in a
store room previously occupied by Alex
K
TRO> •.
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Duvol's merchandi.se shop. Very lux
urious for its da\'. the l-:ilte featureci a gold
and mahogan\' inierior decorated in the
"latest st\'le. ' broad aisles, four exits,
and brass light standards. The l-.lite clos
ed in 1920. The Princess Theatre, also on
Main Street, entertained Bowling (ireen
residents from I9I4 to the l9S()'s. The Dia
mond, o[x?ned in the 1920 s during the
Warren Counts' oil boom, was rebuilt and
rename(i the State Theatre in 1949. At her
grand opening showing of "The .fLi(Jge
Steps Out," the State seated \Mxy and
bragged of carpeted aisles, an automatic
ticket vendor, and a cry room-
Movies, minstrels, recilals, and
musicals (ontinued to engage down
town theatres and provid(^ entertainment
for Howling <Jreen residents but many of
the loc-alK' s|)onsored productions of the
last several decades have I.kxmi held on
the Western campus, the Armor>', or the
high school auditoriums. In the I9«()'s the
Alley Play House, a theatre-irvthe-round,
presented a series of children's pliiv's as
well as productions for adults.
« ont j
Courlcsy til i)iiv<- Knliold
in i9-3« the old Capitol Thetiire teas ra/.ed and a neic structure uhjs l)uili.
JCongftatufeUons to tfie Capitol
^/lom
"dTlie (jA^^iance, >9nc.
'^ben we wokk togdkeit,
we can do moite.
BGMU "^igte % me Capitof
% Our sincere congratulations to the Capitol Arts Center
on a job well done.
Bowling Green Municipal Utilities
801 Center Street
r
A Salute To Theatre In Bowling Green
The opening ol the Capitol Ans Theatre
marks the introduciion inio Bowling
Green of a community-owned center for
the performing aris. We welcome the
new facility lo Bowling Green and salute
those who have so generously donated
their time and money to make it possible.
»
.1.1'. MabU'lb hi. rLipt><)c)K. Ki iilu* ks I ili|.lt\
KciiTiK k\ l-ibrar\'
On<-(' o moi'ic iheatrc. ihc r.litc Theairc
liuikiing cuirenilii houses Hilliard and
Ij/ons invcsinicni comixinii. Opening nighifoi the rehuili Capitol Theatre. Thursdai/, March 23. 1939.
CONTRIBUTIONS
The number of private citizens and businesses who have contributed to the Capitol Arts Fund has been impressive for a communi
ty our size. These gifts indicate a belief in the imponance and the necessii\' of a home for the arts in Bowling Green, The Aris Commis
sion is very grateful to all those who have given, whatever the amount-
Listed below are those who have donated ai a significant level. All persons who have given at least S150 are categorized as mem
bers of the Chairholders" Club. They are given first notice of an>' scheduled events at the Capitol and enjoy other special benefits.
Within the Chajrholders' Club, distinction is made accorciing to the amount of the gift.
AMOUNT OF CJIFT
S 150 - 499
500 - 999
1,000 - 4,999
5,000
10,000
CATEGORY
Supporters (5)
Patrons (P)
Benefactors (B)
Guarantor (G)
Guarantor (G)
TYJ'K OF RECOGNITION
Seal Plaque
Lobby Plaque
Original Ceramic Work in Foyer
Individual Meeting Rooms and
Office Plaques
Main Lobby Plaque
The Capitol Arts Center both now and in the future will have a constant need for funds. Few Art Centers are self-supporting no mat
ter how well used. In addition, the Capitol has a S300.000 construction loan to be repaid, workers forihe Capitol will continue to ask
for gifts from citizens and businesses. In return, the benefit to the community from having a thriving arts center will be manyfold. It's
still not too late to helpl Please call our number. 782-2787, for information and join the list of pe^rsons who care about their community.
PUT SOMF: CAPITAL IN TJ IF CAPITOL!
SUPPORTERS, PATRONS, BENEFACTORS, AND GUARANTORS
^lr. & Mrs. Buddy Adams (Bi
Alpha Sigma Phi IS)
Judge & .Mrs. Willlcim E. Allender (Si
AUrusa Ciub nf Eiowiing Green iSi
American NctiionHl Biink |G)
Mr. & Mfs. Aian L. Baker (.S)
Mr. Jerr>' Baker (S)
Miss Genrvide K. Bale (Si
Hartera Siewan inierior.s (Pi
Mr. Ronald li. Barnard (S)
Df. Richard M Beaven (.S)
I)r, & Mrs. vv.G. f^gley (S)
BelJ. CJrr. Avers. & Moore (B)
Mr. & Mrs Jim Bennett (S)
Mrs. J R. Beiiersworih (Si
Mr. & Mrs. G.M. Bigfjers (B|
Dr. & Mrs. Jeffries Biarkerhy (Pi
Bowling Green Board of Realtors (Bi
\'oiandii Bogfis (S)
Mr. & Mrs James Kohannon, Jr. (S)
Mrs. Pearl Bohanncin (Si
Mr. & Mrs. George B. Boston IS)
liowling Green Bank & Trust (Cii
Rowling C.reen Junior Woman's Club (G)
Bowling Green Kiwanis c:iub (B|
Bowling Green f\ibllc Ubrary (r'l
Bowling Green Hoiary club (PI
isowling Green SwecT Adelines (P)
Bowling (ireen-warren County Jaycee-eTies (St
Bowling Green Woman's Club (Bi
Mr. & Mrs. Moyi Bowen (S)
Bowman Office Supply (S)
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Braniley (S)
Dorothy S. Brown iSi
Mr. David R Browning (S)
Browning Oil Company d'l
Mr. J.A. Bryiini (SI
Mr. & Mrs. James Br>ant (f)
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Huclianan (S)
Mr. & Mrs. Ray B. Buckberr>', Jr. (S)
Dr. & Mrs. Frank Buono (P)
Mrs. L.(i. Byars (Bi
Mr. & Mrs. Warren Oiin (S)
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Jefler.son Oiplenor (S)
Mr. & Mrs. .lohn B. Carr, Jr. (Si
Elizabeth R. c:arroll (B)
Carroll Monument Gomi-Kiny (S)
Dr. Charles D Carter (Si
Mr. Stephen B. Ojiroii (B)
Dr. & Mrs. J .ine Cheek i.Si
Chevron USA, Inr. (I5)
Chi Omega Sorf)riiy (Bi
Citizens National Hank (G)
Clark Distributing <.;ompany (S)
Mr. O.V Clark (Si
Mr. & Mrs. Hobby Cline (.si
Coca-Cola Bottling Cofiifjany (B)
Dr. & Mrs. Jerr>- cohron (Bi
Mr. & Mrs John Diivid c;(jle (S)
Mr. Stan Cooke (Si
cook «i Tayk>r. CPA's (B)
Mrs. Vada Ma\ C.orkcry (Bi
Country Peddier (Si
Craftown Inr-. iSi
Crescent Blenronif S iSi
Dr, & Mrs Rotten Crosby (S)
Mr & Mrs Thomas M. Curran (Hi
Mrs B I.. Curr> (S)
Daily News Publishing Coiiipiin\ iBi
Mr. & Mrs. Ja< k Daniel (Si
Mr. & Mrs Joseph H Davrnix)n iBt
Mr & Mrs W Howard Dawson tS)
Mr & Mrs Paul r^^rmer (SI
Detrex c:hemical Industries (H)
Mr. & Mrs Brenis Dif kins<5ii, 111 (Si
Miss Millie .tCi-in Dixon (SI
Dr. & Mrs Carl w . Dobson. Jr. (S)
Mr. S Mrs Alien L. Dcxld. Jr. (P|
Dr St Mrs. Andrew Donelson iSi
Mrs.'IV-atrice I), (iri.ssom (S)
Mr R. Ross I Hiwdrn (S)
Dr. & Mrs .lohn K Downing (.S)
DowriKJwn Hu.slness A.ss<"H-iiilion (Pi
Mr. S Mrs. Richard K. Dowse isi
Mr. S Mrs Hare Durham (.Si
Mr. & Mrs. Mark K l-asiin. Ill (Si
Uaion CorporcHionKiuticr 1 laniiTH-r Kit
Hnglish DcixiritTienl. WKU (Si
hnglish. i.ucas. rnest & owsley (Pi
.Vlr. K Mrs Sonny Knnis (I'l
ESA • Alpha Theiti chapter (Si
Mr. & Mrs Craig l lvuns (S|
Martha Alice Hvans (S|
ralr\'iew I'aini & Wallpaper. Inc. d'l
Weilern .^uto Asso( iatc Store (Si
Fidelity Federal .Savings & l.oiin A.s,m-* iatton (B)
l-irst Federal Savings & Uxin As-soclarion (G)
Dr & Mrs V 1. Fisher (S)
Dr. & Mrs. John o, Fins (Pi
FMC c^orfmratk)!) «ii
Fountain S<4uarc Players d'l
Mr. & Mrs J. Dti\ nl I-raiK is (S)
Dt & Mrs Rotx-^n (-ranklin (S)
Mr. & Mrs. John 1.. <«irreti (S)
Mr. & Mrs Richard c. <>iirrison (S)
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis 1 <;«^ntry (Si
(Jibson Reiiity Comiwny I.Si
Dr. & .Mrs. .1.f. (iillx-rt. Jr. (S)
(ioidi^n l-arl<-\' (.SI
Dr. A.Mr'- Rolx-nA (KxxiwiniU)
Gordon .Smith ant I Company, ln< . (Hi
Graham Studios (I'l
Mr. R.I). (ir<iham (Si
<irc<Tivifw llospitiil (Si
Mr. & Mrs. iininiy (ircetiway (.Si
l.ols 1lowani (iray (Si
Mr . & Mrs John D. <irider i.S)
Mr Thomas Ctrogan t.Si
.toiinn Hall (Si
Mr & Mrs -Sim I lall (S|
Dr & Mrs Tom 11. Hall (B)
Mr & Mrs. Diivid Hani fx'k (I'l
Mr & .Mrs ( harles 1lardcastU^ (S)
Harliti. Parker & Huilltjlf (P|
Dr & Mrs Henrys H.irris (.S|
Dr & Mrs. Willis K. Harri.son (S|
Hartig & m-ii/.el (-S|
Dr & Mrs Ronakl Hall her <.S|
Mrs. Mlkire<l C Hawkins (.S)
Rev. & Mrs Wayman Hayes (Si
I leadfjuariers (Si
Mr. William T. llekJ<^l (,S)
JCongftatufotions and
best uiishes on the
opening of the
Capitol J^iits
Cento
»*«ts
^este/tn ^entucfcy
Qiniiie/tsitjj's a|f-
^iHiate membe/tg o^
the Counting Q/teen-
QA^a/t/ten County
cA/tts Commission
CHILDRKN S THEATRE
SERIES
Tht* <;reai C'.ross C.ouDtry Ra( r
S<'pl. 18. 19. JO
To H<* Anin)uiK P<!
<)( I. 9, lO. II
Ra^s i<> Rk hcK
()( I. 2:5, 24. 25
,\ i.t-ai for All St-asoiis
Nov. 6, 7, 8
Th<- Ransom of Re<l Chk-f
Nov. 20. 21, 22
In till' H<->{lniiing
[>'(•. II. 12, 13
FrktaN- HI pni
Sai- & Sun. l:()o & .3;30
KENTUCKY Ml'SEUM
Main Mirror <>1 ("haiigc
Crowing Up \'i( lorian: A K«'nlu< ky
Mrmors'. oiK'nInK OvcmlKT l'»82
<'uriosit\ Hall, opening SfpT«'ml>cr 15.
IMHI
Hir<l In a Gllit<-<l c^age? Tlir bmaiu'ipalion
ol Women's Clothing
Tiw Si liool Ari (;all«T\
Tlw c;. Ra\' I'ranklln }-urniiur<* Collection
ArlLsts in K<'nlu<'kv; SrUvifd Works
iroiii llw MuscuiTi's Collr< tiot\
New l.lfc lor Old Art. ()[M'nll)g 1982
;jl l'rliits/4 l'riH-es.s<*s: c:onr<-m|K)rary
I'rlnttiiaking
FINE ARTS
FESTIVAL
l.oulsvlllp Balk-t
Satur<lay, 0< lolwrI98i, 3;00 p.m.
Upbux Arts Trio
Monday, 0< ioImt 19, 1981. 8:15 p,m,
Th«- Allania S\mphony/Roberi Shaw
.Saturday, C)<tob<-r 24,1981, 8;I5 p.m.
Ani Kavafian. N'iollnist
Monday, NovmiiImt 16.1981. 8;I5 p.m.
lames Cialway, l-lutisi
Turs<lay. Drcember 8, 1981, 8;1S p,m.
A< t<)rs Tln-atre ol Louisville presents
Shorts — 3 one-a( I play.s
Tuesday, April 27, 1982, 8:15 p.m.
musk: programs
Call 74.5-37SI For Information
WKYU-FM RADIO
Radio 8«,9 On The Dial
(JALLERY
IVAN WILSON CENTER
FOR FINE ARTS
Sept. 1-11, "Selec ted Art Stu<Ienis: WKl'
Afi Stu<iios"
Sept, i.5-o<-t- 15, "41 from 41" Paintings
an<l Collage works by Bill whorrall
0<t. 31-Nov, 29, "Am«'ri(an Drawings
111," flrcUulated by Ihe Smithsonian In-
siitullon
Dec. 1-18. "Sabbatical Reflections,"
Wea\ lugs by Lysbeth Wallace
Ian, I9-Feb. .5, "Receni Work: WKL' Art
Faculty"
Feb. 9-Mar<h 6, "Photo 82 Graphk"
Featuring Photographs of Australia by
lack Corn
March 20-28. "I4th Annual High Sch<K>l
Art c:om[)etiilon"
.\|)ril 6-23. "22nd Annual WKL' Student
Art Competition"
May .>8. "WKU Selected Seniors Exhlbl-
lk)n"
Hours: 8:.'}0 a,m. to 4:00 p.m. Mon-Fri
2:00 p.ni, lo 5:oo p,m. Sat-Sun
INTERNATIONAL
FILM SERIES
Black and white in t'.olor. French.
SeptemlM-r 24, 1981
Sins of Rosa Bernd, German. Oi tolx-r 8,
1981
Torero. Spanish. Oc tolK*r 22.1981
Ivan the Terrible. Part I, Russian,
November 3. 1981
THEATRE
Arsenic and Old l3ce (with Fountain
square Pla> er.si. Sept. lo. II, 12.13, Russell
H. Miller Theatre
1-ysistraia. Ot i. 13, I4, I5, I6, 17. and 18.
Kus.sell H, Miller Theatre
The .Shadow Box. Nov, 17, I8. 19. 20. 21.
and 22, Russell H. Miller Theatre
The c.hrlstmas Carol (with Fountain
Square Players), Lh-c, 3, 4. 5, and 6.
VanMeier Auflirorium
l-and of the Dragon (Children's Theatre).
Feb. II. 12. 13. and 14. Russell H. Miller
Th«'atre
A Musical Prtxiuclion to be Announced.
l"eb, 25, 26, 27, and 28, vanMeter
Auditorium
A Buried Child, March 30, 31, April 1. 2. 3.
and 4. Russfll H. Mill«-r Theatre
An Kvening of Dance IX, April 22. 23, 24.
and 25, Rus.sell H, Miller Theatre
SUPPORTERS, PATRONS. BENEFACTORS, AND GUARANTORS
Mrs. J.B. H' lm (S)
Miss Matgie Helm (S)
Mr. & Mrs. C Carroll Htklreih iSi
Mrs James M Hill <Si
Hinrs. inc. iSi
Mr & Mrs John P J lines (S)
Mr. & Mrs David Hlrsi (Si
Mrs. Chester M Hcx:k iS)
Holderfickl Battery Co.. Inc. (S)
Mr & Mrs. James H. Holland tSi
Mr. & Mrs. John B. Holland (H)
House of Wan (Pi
Mr. Charles W. Hucldloston (G)
Mr. Joseph R. Huddlesion (S)
Mr. fit Mrs Philip Huddlesion (SI
Mr. & Mrs. J. Marshall Hughes (Si
Mrs IXKilse Aslier I luiclu-son (P)
Mr. HarT>' 1.. Jackson (Hi
Mr. & Mrs. Johti Jacobseii fS)
Mr. & Mrs. Holla Jellrrson (S)
Mr. & Mrs Gordon Johnson (Si
Mr & Mrs .lanvs Johnson (S)
Mrs 1-.0. Johnson IS)
Mr & Mrs Har\ ey Johnston tSi
Mr & Mrs Rolx-rt K Johnsion (Si
Dr. & Mrs. Nicholas Kiiloftlis (5)
Mrs. Lvnne BI>y?<TS Kamber (Pi
Mr. & Mrs. Clareni R Kirith (Si
Mr. & Mrs. 0»rl \. Kelley (S)
Kelley Office Hcjulpment Co.. Inc. (Pi
Mr. & Mrs Carl Kfll (S)
KentuckN' Tire lixchanrte (S|
Mr. A Mrs. Jackson Kftsler (SI
Mr. & Mrs Jolin M. Keys<v (Si
Mr. & Mrs. Uirr\ Kludt-r (Si
SJr J C. Kirhy (H)
Koehnng Atomaster «j)
Mrs Robrn M Kyle (S)
Mr & Mrs William A Lagcnrwinn iSi
Mrs Louise D l^zanis (Si
Mr Miu hell l.rit hhardt (Si
Tin- Lens L'nl(niiie<i <Pi
Mr. Norman Lewis (Si
Mr & Mrs. Thomas R l^wis (Si
Mr .Manin .S. Longmire (Si
Mr & Mrs. Ldwrcnce w. Lowe (S)
Mr. & Mrs. Harold B McGiiffey (Si
Mr. «i Mrs James w. McGuirk (S)
Mr. & Mrs. Joe McFarland. Sr. (Si
Mr. & Mrs. Scott McLf;an (Si
Mrs Carl P McN'all\ (Pi
M & M litilerprisfs tSi
Mr. & Mr-^. Neale Madison (S)
The Magnolia Cate (Si
Dr. & Mrs. Clenti R Malchow (S)
Mammoth Ciive C'hapter.
SPEBSQSA. ln<'. (Si
Dr. & ,Mrs. Jerry w Manin (S)
Mr. & Mrs William H Mason. Jr. (S)
Mrs William H Mason. Sr. tSi
Jai7ies H. .Mean>' & ,^ssociaIes (B)
Mr fit Mrs Joseph Medalie (Pi
Me<lifal c:enier o( tto%\lin>4 Green (S)
Mr & Mrs. James G. Me\ er (Si
Mr. & Mrs. William Joseph Miichell (Si
Mr, Hill MOiits (Si
Dr E.G. Monroe (Bi
Mr & Mrs. Everett J. Moore (P)
Mr. & Mrs Jack M<x)re (Si
Mr. & Mrs. Bill MOf}re (Si
Mr. & Mrs. Wlillam CJ. Moore, Jr. (Gl
Dr & Mrs. William T Moore (B)
Mrs. Roy Hiillenger .Momingsiar (SI
Nai's OuTdtxir S[>ons (Si
l)r & Mrs. (kjrdoii H Newell (Gi
Mr. & Mrs. Jo T OrerKlort (Si
Mrs. Gene Parker iSi
Dr & .Mrs Marcus F'aiion (.S|
Mr & Mrs CK de Pas rie (Si
l-Vn & Paper Inc (S»
Mr & Mrs John C. Perkins iPt
Mr. & Mrs. Roben E Peterie (Pi
Mr August Philips (P)
Posion Hi Fi and l-lecironics (Si
Mr & Mrs Powell G Potts (P)
Mr & Mrs Bill Poxs ell (Si
Mr. & Mrs David Rabold (S)
Mrs Ear\ (Pi
Rahokl s Mens Wear (S)
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Lovelace (SI
Dr. Neal P Ransdell (Si
Reeves Food t:enters (P)
Riley s l^krry (S|
Mr. & Mrs. William Rueff (S)
Dr. & Mrs. Mar\'in Russell (Pi
Dr. fit Mrs. William R. Russell (P)
Dr. & Mrs Ciirl E Rutledge. Jr. (P)
Mr. fii Mrs Riiy Sixton (Si
Mr. Mark (J. Sc haap (Si
Mr & Mrs. John C. Scheibel (Si
Auiumn Cjirol Mcc:ormack Schroeier (Si
Dr & Mrs Ja< k .Scon (B|
Scott. Pation. gi Black (BI
Mr & Mrs Neal P. S«'igler (S)
Mr. & Mrs Louts Sheiion (Si
Mr. & Mrs Jay .Sloan (S)
Mrs Rol jert .s Smith (Si
Mr & Mrs. James W. Smith (P|
Smith Optical (Si
Mr & Mrs BtlK Ray Smith (Si
Smith's Sweet Feed Mill (Si
Dr. & Mrs. S<imuei Smilh (SI
Southern KenUK ky Bar Auxitiar>' (Si
Souiliem Kentiif ky Business Hquipmeni (Si
So*ithem Kentucky Guild of Ariists
an«J Cradijmen (Pi
Mr & Mrs Da\. (d c; Sowders (Si
Col. & Mrs R E Spiller (Si
Spot tiish (Si
Mr fii Mrs Wilbur Sprousc (.SI
THANK YOU
Square Deal Lumber Comfiany (Si
Mr & Mrs VN illiam P Stamps (S)
Mr & Mrs. B L- Steen (Bl
Mr. E.B. Siout. Jr (Si
Mr & Mrs Memll Sluan (Si
Mrs. Ward C. Sumpter (Si
Mr & Mrs Owen Suiherland ISi
Mr. & Mrs Steve SwigonskI (Si
Mr. & Mrs Fred Tanner (S)
Mr. W.G. Thomas (.S|
Mr. & Mrs Willard M. Thomas |S)
Mr. fit Mrs. I lugh M Thomason iS)
Mr. Kell\- Thompson, Jr. (S|
Mr. fit Mrs. Bob Tincher (Si
Dr & Mrs. l.ouis Tr)om<'y (S)
Trl-Couniy Medical Auxiliary (Bl
Miss Sara T\ ler (Pi
Dr fit Mrs. Terr\ W. Tyler (SI
Union L'nderwear (Gl
Mr fit Mrs William Van Meter (S)
Mr fi. Mrs M A \'aughn (S)
Mr lieni's PenilKXJse (SI
WBGN iSl
Mr fit .Mrs J H Webb (Si
Mr & •Mr'i Johnn>- Webb (P)
Mr. & Mrs Denny Wedge (S)
Mr. Ray B White tSi
Dr. fit Mrs Diiniel Wiatr (Si
Dr. & Mrs. Richard i. Wlfsemann (S)
Frank D.R Williams Distributing Co. (S)
Mr. & Mrs Roland Willock (PI
Mr. A Mrs. Willar<i Winkenhofer (S)
WKIT/WDNS (Bl
WLIU (Pi
Mr J.M. Yowell (SI
to the following who supported Opening Week through services,
supplies, and equipment.
John Nines
Bowling Grrcn Linen Supply
Idenl Frame Shop
Grandma Loves Cookies & Company
Southeastern Displas s
Ben Sn> der Depanmeni Store
VVBKO
VVLBJ
WKCT
Downtown Business Association
Golden Farley
J.B. Distributors
Associated Student Government - WKU
Jlolidome
B.G. Country Club
FMC Corporation
Citizens National Bank
Bowling Green Bank & Trust
Pappagallo Shoppe
Western Kentucky University
Pershing Rifles of WKU
Jim Brown
Sigma Alpha fipsilon Fraternity
Assoc:iate(i Flectric c:ornpan\'
c:ccil whitaker
Deemer Floral Company
Mike Buchanan
Leichhardt HilK iew Nursery
Ridle\' Nurser\ Gardens
The Glass Place
The Bouquet Shoppe
.Mr. Tuxedo
Western Kraft Paper Group
Chamber of Commerce
Fairview Paint and Wallpaper Co,
Reeves #\
Uirry Warden Nurserx'
Barbara Stewart Interiors
Clark Distributing Co., (nr.
Bowling Green Beautification Committee
Steen Concrete Products, Inc.
Ro> al Barn Florists
Blakey Hayes
John David Cole
Autumn Carol Schroeter
E.H. Harris Lumber Co.
Mrs. Tom Hall
W, Dal Clark, Jr.
Roy G. [Baxter. Jr.
Mrs. c:arroll Brooks
Mrs. Da\'id Rabold
Embr>'s
Mrs. S. Frank Smith, Jr,
Mrs. Joseph Davenport
Miss Sara Tyler
Miss Lena Ellis
Mrs. James A. I lawkins
Mrs, E. Waila<-e Barr. Jr,
Mrs. J. David Francis
Mrs. W.W. Koven
Mr, O-V, Clark
Dodd's Liquors
(ireenwood Spirit Shop()e
Red Barn Liquors
Sandra S<~haap
Mrs. Ronald Hathaway
Suzanne Fitch
MAJOR DONORS OF SERVICES, SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
TO THE CAPITOL ARTS CENTER
EiG Chemicals, inc.
David Craft
CDS
Citizens National Bank
BG-WC Jay(~ees
Gaslight Graphics
Contractors Supply
FMC Corporation
Hawkins Upholstery Co.
I'owr-tJte Electric Supplies, Int.
Poner Paint Co.
Kentucky l.ibrar\
Leichhardt Hillview Nurserv', inc.
Mr. & Mrs. John Holland
Sears, Roebuck & Co.
WBKO Television 13
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Medalie
Mr. I iarry Jackson
r:)r. Frank E^itiman
Mr. Walter Nalbach
Mr. Joe Gilligan
Mr. Kenny Webb
Mr Mit hiriel Hepp
Dr. Richard Wie.semann
Dr. Roben Goodwin
AtT^erican National I^ink
1 Deal Shop, inc".
J Hours: 5:30 A.M. To 9:00 P.M. Sunday Through Thursday
5:30 A.M. To 10:00 P.M. Friday And Saturday
Special Theater Night Hours Til Midnita
BOWLING GREEN. KY
Real Pit BAR-B-QUE
310 31-W ByPass
Bowling Green, KY 42101
PHONE: 781-4900
ASK ABOUT OUR CATERING
AND CARRY OUT SERVICE
DAILY SPECIAL
Salad Bar
Country Vegetables
Corn Cakes
$2.39
(Meats Not Included)
Children 6 And Under No Charge
DINNERS
OWNERS
CHARLES L OWSLEY. PRES.
CHARLES RAY WOOSLEY, SEC.
MARK KEY, QEN. MGR.
BUFFET FOR
CHILDREN 12 AND UNDER
HALF PRICE
BUFFET
(Includes Salad, Soup, Vegetables, Meat Corn Cakes)
Luncheon 11-2 Each Day $3.65 Except Sunday $4.95
Dinner 5-8 Monday Through Thursday $4.95
5-9 Friday And Saturday $6.95
Please, No Sharing Buffet
SPECIALTIESServed With Com Cake, Pickle (Onion On Request)
Choice Of Two: Slow, Bar-B-Que Beans, Potatoes, Vegetables
Bar-B-Qued Pork Ribs Sm $3.95 Lge $5.60
Bar-B-Qued Chicken '/4 2.65 % 3.75
Sliced Bar-B-Que (Choice) 4.25
Chopped Bar-B-Que (Choice) 2.95
Combination Plate (Beef, Mutton, ft Pork) Chopped 4.95/
Sliced 5.95
Kentucky Country Ham 5.^
TRIP TO SALAD BAR WITH DINNERS $.99
Famous Burgoo Bowl 95
Bar-B-Que Beans Bowl 65
Bar-B-Que On Corn Cakes Chopped 2.151 Sliced 2.75
Bar-B-Que Beans On Corn Cakes 1.55
French Fried Onion Rings 70
French Fried Potatoes 65
Homemade Corn Cakes (2) 30
Tangy Cole Slaw 70
Potato Salad 70
Country Fries 65
JOIN US AFTER THE SHOW
r
OPEI II G WEEK CELEBRATIOr'
September 12 -19, 1981
1
Chairpersons of Opening Week Events: (Left to Right)
1st Row; Kycia West, Delmer Esters. Danny Gunnels
2nd Row: Annelen Archbold. Mary Anne Kell, Sue Walker. Sue Peterson, Teresa Donelson,
Margaret Gluhman, Jo Jean Scott
Brown Bag Lunch/
Entertainment
Chair: Annelen Archbold
Anna Center
Cam Collins
First Annual Juried
Art Exhibit
Chair: Margaret Gluhman
Joanne Powell
Bill Moats
Ribbon-Cutting
Ceremony &
Reception
Chair: Barbara English
Holly Ann Weldon
Ginny Gray
Family Fun Events
Chair: Teresa Donelson
Danny Gunnelis
Mary Katharine Taylor
Nancy Schulten
Cheryl Jones
Alice Ford
Rhonda Kinnarney
CIP and Fine Arts Com
mittees of the Bowling
Green Junior Woman's
Club
Garden Club Flower
Arranging and
Historic Tours
Chair: Jo Jean Scott
COMMITTEES
The Cardinal Council of
Gardeti Clubs
Members: Bicentennial
Garden Club, Bowling
Green Garden Club.
Mabel Thomas Garden
Club, Ruth Rabold Gar
den Club. Virginia Gar-
rett Garden Club
Teen Variety Show
Chair: Delmer Esters
Kim Barnes
Sandra Duval
Toni Whitney
Terri Hill
David Davis
Jack Scott
Laurie Black
Cheryl Jakub
Laura Hovious
Kita Denning
Cheryl Smith
Joni Easter
Hope Hall
Morning Coffee
Concert
Chair: Mary Anne Kell
Members of the inde
pendent Music Tea
cher's Association
Women in the Arts
Concert
Chair: Sue Peterson
Beverly Bowen
Pat Sprouse
Elizabeth Honey(~utt
Elaine Kelsey
Barbara Dubczak
Diane Hopkins
Promotion
Chair: Sue Walker
Irene Bates
Jerry Dowell
Jo Ann R\ an
Colleen Hathaway
David E^axon
Tim Rutherford
Hank Brosche
Fllaine Kelsey
Lisa Beaty
\'icki \'oelker
Souvenir Program
Concept and design . Bill Moats
Advertising: Kyda West
Lucinda Rabold
Ad Volunteers
Liz Steen
Mary Fran( is Wlllock
ijsa Sc hardein
Kay Connally
Sally Carweil
iJz Allison
c:heryl Smith
Mary Cohron
Barbara Einglish
Ann Hocker
JCongratulations to the
Capitol Arts Center on
their Grand Opening!
Comj^^imente oj
GREENWOOD MALL
VIGNETTES OF FOUNTAIN SQUARE
Then and Now
Jane Morningstar
• Theodore Roosevelt riding horseback in parade during which he recognized in the crowd Hugh "Sleepy" Wright, a com
rade in the Spanish-American War. and called out greetings to him (a family tale—proof unavailable. Mr. Wright was a great
uncle of Herbert J. and Cooper R. Smith and Mrs. Joe Reneau. Jr.).
• The Women's Christian Temperance Parade (i906-i907). . .The Liberty Bond Rallies when elegant oratory and lively band
music stirred to patriotism all within hearing distance. Red Cross Canteen girls sold sandwiches and gift packages were auc-
tiotieci to raise funds for Red Cross war services.
• The erection of the Flag Pole made by the Park City Foundry, Main and Clay Streets, as a patriotic move (mistaken at first
sight by some as oil drilling equipment when it was first put up).
• The Sunday afternooon Ben Topmiller Band Concerts.
• World War I troops from trains on siding at old L & N Depot (Main Street between Adams and Clay) while their steam
engines took on water, marching around the Square for a breath of fresh air and a stretch of their legs (sandwiches and cold
drinks were passed out b\' Red Cross Canteen girls).
• Enormous crowds lining the streets to witness the spectacular an<i lengthy circus parades: clowns jesting with the
youngsters and the Queen of the Jungle with an enormous reptile about her arms riding in an ornate glass cage drawn l)\'
beautiful horses with fancily dressed riders. The band signaled "The Parade's Coming" and the calliope music meant it was
over, but the melodious notes carried the strains of some popular air afar as the parade made its way back to the circus
grounds.
• The Fourth Mondas' County Court Days when country men in long blac k overcoats and big hats gathered on Park Row.
roped off for the occasion, traded mules and horses and swapped news of the da>' and knives.
• Tlie stepping stones at street crossings before the days of paved streets.
• The fence enclosure around Fountain Park in the early days.
• The bread anrl butter plate purchased at McNamara's Tin and Hardstone on Park Row. decorated with the scene of the
Fountain.
• The long thin sticks of striped candy in the tall glass Jars on the counter of the Princess Sweet Shoppe, a "hangout "for the
social set.
• The streetcar switched in siding on Main Street, waiting for the next one to pass and the rnotorman clanging his bell.
Trolley fare all the wa>' to the Boatlanding or all the way to Broad\\'ay and Laurel Avenue or to Fairview Cemetery—ten cents.
• Park Row known as "Frozen Row" bec-ause its sidewalks were the last to be free of snow and ice.
• The Saturday Night Promenades when everybody—everybods' who could—parked their cars around the square or walk
ed "downtown" or "uptown" to join in one grand reception, greeting friends and relatives. Some parked their cars in the
afternoon to have a ringside seat and a resting place during the evening. Stores staved open until 9 o'clock for Saturdav night
shoppers.
• The piano playing at the Capitol as accompaniment for the silent movies. Mrs, Ruth Lowe at the ticket window and "Ten
nessee" Lyle at the ticket box in the Lobb\ .
CAPITOL THEATRE NEIGHBORS IN 1921-22
Main Street East from Colleges
— Carpenter-Dent-Sublett Co.
Store No. I, druggists
40I'/2 Mutual Life Insurance Company
Drake, W.P., physician
Commonwealth Life Ins, Co.
403 Wygai, A.B.. dry goods
4031/2 Wygal, A.B. Mrs.
Wygal, C.A.
Greer Furniture Company
Martin. J.C., dry goods
Piggly Wiggly Grocery Company
Myers. R.W., chiropractic
Hill Hardware Company
New York Store, dry goods
Roark & Morehead. barbers
American Legion
Marlnello Beauty Parlor
Friend, C.F,
Daughtry, E.F. Plumbing &
Heating Company
Noell's Drug Store
427'/2 Odd Fellows Building
Singleton, L.G,. dentist
Singleton. T.H,
Holland. AJ. Mrs., dressmaker
Fonville Shoe Company
Beaumont Cafeteria
Citizens National Bank
Bowling Green Trust Company
Beard, T.H.. notary
Pushin Building
405
411
415
415'/2
417
419
421
421'/2
423
427
429
433
439
400
400-
402
408
410
4101/2
412
443-
44
447
414
4141/2
416'/2
420-
22
420'/2
4221/2
426
428
430
432
434
Pushin Sam & Brother
Department Store
Morris, R.L., jeweler
Dixie Cafe
Capitol Hai Cleaning &
Shoe Shine Plr.
Western Union Tel. Company
McElroy, W.D.. notary
Moltenberry, F.H., notary
Cooksey, R.G., notary
Kirby. H.O., notary
Hanes, J,L,. notary
Woolworth. F.w. Company,
5 & IOC store
The Palace, confr.
Veros Jas, popcorn
Capitol Theatre motion pictures
and vaudeville
Heardon, F.D., physician
Crescent Amusement company
Nahm. E, & company
Clothing, Tailors
Raymond Contracting Company
general contractors
Grubbs, J.W., physician
Griffin, C. Mrs.
Cirlffln; W.L.. locksmith
Rabold Dave & Son, clothing
Malas Cafe
Princess Theatre motion pictures
Princ ess Sweet Shop
Hollingsworth Young
434'/2
436
436
438
438'/2
Hardware Company
Warren Couniy Sirawberry
Growers Association
C}arvin, Will v.. l;KK)ks
Rogers Studio, photographers
Cuterbertson. Jas.
Van, R.G.. oil prod.
Jones. T.F.. oil prod.
Wright, Paul, oil prod.
Callender, I S., oil prod.
Alexander. W.A., oil k-aser
w (0 W I lall
Nahm Brothers dry goocJs, etc.
Relianc e H & Company
Hines & Crumb ins.. Real L.si,. etc
Barker Spsiem Bky
c:arson. J.O.. physk:ian
Barr, E.W., demist
Barr, El.T.. deniisi
O'Bryan Nell & c:ompany, minrs
Willoughby Grocery Company
440
440-A
440'/2
442
442 Vj
444'/2
44(i
448
OTI il-:R CLOSE-BY NEIGHBORS:
Morehead Hotel (European Plan): Mrs.
A H. Taylor Co., Inc .: American Naiional
Bank: lUks Club.
NOW: Someday, this c^xciting event
(the grand opening of the Capitol) will
be included in other vigriettes. Its im-
portanc e will place it first and
foremost.
WE CONGRATULATE THE ENTIRE BG
COMMUNITY AND THE CAPITOL ARTS
CENTER, FRIENDS AND VOLUNTEERS
FOR THIS MAGNIFICENT CONTRIBU
TION TO BG'S CULTURAL LIFE.
CHINESE/AMERICAN
RESTAURANT
Auihcniii' Chinese & Cantonese Food
CARRY OUT • CATERING
DIAL (502) 843-1317
410 E. MAIN BOWLING GREEN, KY
DOWNTOWN ON THE SQUARE
r
OPENING NIGHT
OPENING NIGHT CHAIRMEN
Mrs. Ronnld I-. Hate h(^r. Mrs. Mark Kastiii. Ill
and Mrs. .Jolin l)a\'ici Colo
IS! ROW (left to nghi): Mrs. John O. Mri>. H. 1Idi\(j> Julinsion, 111. Mrs. rtiilip I, 1lutlcilesion. Mrs. Richard I Wiesnnotm, Mrs. W.
Howard Dawson. 2nd Row; Mrs. William E. Hocker. Mrs, H. Howard Surface, Mrs. Neal P. Seigler, Mrs. William H. Funk, II.
OPENING NIGHT COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Miss Jo Ann Ryan
Mrs. Donald P. Schardein
RECEPTION DECORATIONS
Chairman: Mrs. William H. Funk, II
Mrs. Jane Leslie Clark
Mrs. David Hancock
Mrs. Helen S. Harris
Mrs. Jimmy R. Hendrick
Mrs, John Ridley
Mrs. willard Winkenhoffer
Consulianis: Mr. Mitchell Leichhardt
Mr. John Ridley
SECURITY
Chairman; Mrs. Harold Stahl
USHERS
John A. Baker
William H. Brantley
Stephen K. Cline
Christopher H. Dickinson
Mark E, Eastin IV
Deimer L. Esters
Stephen Gray
George Kelly Hancock
Charles Daniel Hildreth
Christopher Moore
William Moore III
Henry Harris Pepper. Jr.
Daniel Thrall Powell
Joel Edward Rodgers. Jr.
Stepfien Winfield Scott
Stuart Lee Stark
Alan Scott Zacharias
House Managers: Dr. William B. Russell
Mr. D. Whitney Combs
CATERING
Co-Chairman: Mrs. John O. Fiits
Co-Chairman: Mrs. Philip I. Huddleslon
HOSPITALITY
Chairman; Mrs. H. Howard Surface
Mrs. William E. Hocker
INVITATIONS
Chairman; Mrs. R. Harvey Johnston. Ill
Mrs. Mark Booth
Mrs, Frank L. Buono
Mrs. Andy Ford
Mrs. Norman Harned
Mrs. James S. Johnson
Mrs. Meredith Johnson
Mrs. James A. Parrish
MANPOWER
Chairman: Mrs, Richard J, Wiesemann
Mrs, Ray Buckberry. Jr.
Mrs, Norman Harned
Mrs, Michael Hepp
Mrs, Donald Kinkle
Mrs, Dixie Saiierfield
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Fraternity
MUSICAL & TECHNICAL
REQUIREMENTS
Chairman: Mrs. William E. Hocker
PUBLICITY
Chairman: Mrs. Ferrell Price
Mrs. John Anderson
Mrs. Craig Evans
Mrs. Alvin Ford
Mrs. Andy Ford
Mrs. Ronald Hathaway
STAGE DECORATIONS
Chairman; Mrs. Neal P. Seigler
Co-Chairman: Mrs. Martha Carson
Mr. Brooks Grerley
Mr Charles Spalding
Mr Larry Warden
THEATRE AND PROTOCOL
Chairman: Mrs. Henry H. Pepper
Co-Chairman: Mrs. Rollo R. Jefferson
Mrs, Andy Ford
Mrs. James H. Lucas
Mrs. Donald w, Zacharias
TICKETS
Chairman: Mrs, w. Howard Dawson
Mrs. William E. Allender
Mrs. Joseph A. Cook. II
Mrs. c>eorge Dandalides
Mrs. C.A. Graham
Mrs. Charles Hardcastle
Mrs. Willis K. Harrison
Mrs. Michael Hepp
Mrs. Joel Rodgers
Mrs. John W. Sagabiel
Mrs. Robert Tincher
Mrs. Willard Wlnkenhofer
TRANSPORTATION
Chairman: Mrs. Roland D. Willock
JCong/tatufetions
"Capitol
^/tom you/t fjitiends at
^ Medical
Center
250 Park Street
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42iOI
(502) 781-2150
r
THE CAPITOL ARTS CENTER WELCOMES...
GORDON MacRAE
Mr. MacRae is one of the few "6 Letter Men" of show business with major
achievements in motion pictures, television, night clubs, radio, recordings
and Broadway. A top-flight baiiadeer, he did not venture into the singing field
until he had established himself as an actor. Mr. MacRae began his film debut
with a succession of successful films in which he starred with Doris Day. Al
most immediately afterwards, he signed for one of the most coveted screen
roles of our times, that of Curly in the film version of "Oklahoma", a motion
picture classic as well as stage classic.
Radio listeners still recall the six years Gordon MacRae was the singing star of
the "Railroad Hour". By 1947 he was heard on 580 stations, an all-time high
for any entertainer. He signed with Capitol Records and over a 23-year period
sold millions of records including his gold single "Whispering Hope" and 2
gold albums.
Gordon MacRae began in television in 1954. In a one-year period he was invited by such stars as Jackie
Gleason and Ed Sullivan to take over their shows for guest star periods. At the same time, he produced the
Gordon MacRae Show on TV for Lever Brothers. The same sponsor also signed Gordon as host singer,
and acting star for Lux Video Theatre, in 1942. Mr. MacRae made his Broadway debut as the juvenile lead
in "Junior Miss". Memorable appearances on Broadway include Ray Bolger's 1946 hit revue "Three to
Make Ready" and the 1967 production of "I Dol I Do!".
Gordon MacRae is still a TV favorite, one of the country's leading night club entertainers, and a frequent
vocalist with leading orchestras including the Dallas, San Antonio, and Kansas City Symphonies,
ANNA MARIA ALBERGHETTI
In the limelight since she was six years old. Miss Alberghetti has resumed a
career which she temporarily relinquished for the roles of wife and mother.
Her plunge back into the world with which she is so familiar was marked by
the sensational success of her initial appearance April. 1978 at the Nugget Ca
sino in Sparks. Nevada. Television, motion pictures, and the Broadway stage
are on her current and future agenda.
Although Miss Alberghetti began performing at an early age. she was thirteen
when she performed first in America in Carnegie Hall. Appearances with the
New York Philharmonic and the Philadelpha Symphony followed. After an in
troduction to television by Ed Sullivan, every major network clamored for the
youthful singing star who became one of the most popular entertainers in
America. Before her Carnegie Hall appearance. Miss Alberghetti's European
concerts drew the attention of author-composer Gian-arlo Menotti who signed her for one of the leads in
the motion picture version of his opera, "The Medium". The film brought new and glowing notices and
led to "Here Comes the Groom" with Bing Crosby and Jane Wyman. Other films include "The Last Com
mand". "Cinderfella", with Jerry Lewis and the co-starring role opposite Dean Martin in MGM's "lO.OOO
Bedrooms". Concert tours throughout Europe. Australia, and Puerto Rico added to her success. On the
Broadway stage, her starring role in the musical "Carnival" won her the coveted Antoinette Perry (Tony)
Award as Best Actress.
GORDON MUNFORD has served as Mr. MacRae's Conductor and Arranger for the past five years. Mr. Mun-
ford has conducted over lOOstars and 65 musicals. His last Broadway show was the hit musical "1776".
PEARL KAUFMAN. Pianist and Composer, has appeared as soloist with numerous orchestras and has
several recordings to her credit. Ms. Kaufman played and wrote the music for "Five Easy Pieces" starring
Jack Nicholson.
HOUDOME
INDOOR RECREATION CENTER
Holiday Inn Bowling Green-Midtown
US 31-W By-Pass
Bowling Green, KY
Telephone 842-9453
Holiday Inn Greenwood Interc hange
Scottsville Road
Bowling Green. KY
Telephone 781-I500
Qood ^uck Capitol cAftte Cente/t
THE CAPITOL ARTS CENTER
presents
BROADWAY TONIGHT
starring
ANNA MARIA ALBERGHETTIGORDON MacRAE
in a
September 12.1981
Gala Opening Night Performance
8:15 P.M.
SELECTIONS BY GORDON MacRAE
OKLAHOMA Oh What A Beautiful Morning
The Surrey Song
People Will Say We're In Love
Oklahoma
CAROUSEL The Soliloqy - If I Loved You
SOUTH PACIFIC Some Enchanted Evening
This Was Nearly Mine
And Other Songs If Ever I Would Leave You
Gigi
Get Me To The Church On Time
Send In The Clowns
New York, New York
What 1 Did For Love
Almost Like Being In Love
It's A Puzzlement
SELECTIONS BY ANNA MARIA ALBERGHETTI
WEST SIDE STORY Something's Coming
Somewhere
Tonight
I Feel Pretty
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR I Don't Know How To Love Him
THE SOUND OF MUSK^ My Favorite Things
Edelweiss
The Lonely Goatherd
Do Re Mi
The Sound of Music^
Climb Every Mountain
CARNIVAL Love Makes The World Go Round
Mira
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF Sunrise Sunset
If 1 Were A Rich Man
AND OTHER VARIOUS DUETS BY
GORDON MacRAE AND
ANNA MARIA ALBERGHEITI
There will be one fifteen-minute intermission.
After-Theatre Party, Brlarpafch Catering, Lon Durbin, Director, Music by Billy VaughnOur thanl^s to Bowling Green Banl^ and Trust Company for providing refreshments during
intermission.
MARISSA CHRISTINA - VENICE
STANLEY BLACKER-] AMISON
ANNE KLEIN • | . G. HOOK-C^'
PAPPAGALLO • SASSON
HARVE' BERNARD-CIAO
AMISON-DALTON
BRECKENRIDGE
) USTIN LIMITED
^LLO-DIANE VON FURSTENBURG
ST. JOHN KNITS - CALVIN KLEIN
LIZ CLAIBORNE • BILL BLASS
VICTOIRE • DAVID HAYES
ij,ACKER-CHRISTIAN DIOR
. EVAN PICONE
PAPPAGALLO
DRNE- DAMON
occasion
erriDrys
CAPITOL
Const/tuction 0^ tlie cAftte
Cente/i staftted ^anuafty 1980 and
^tnisliGd £^u?y 1981
©u/i congtotufations to tfie Capttof
(^ftts Cente/i. am p/toud to be
t(ie coftt/iaoto/is on t(i(2 pftojcct.
D & J Construction
/
u
JAPPETIZERS
Chifs Z.2S
Crisp comlam/Itchips tmed aiib cbeict afi'tp.
hGuse
Soiio
ConQuso
JJochiV 3.7S
Cnspcorn toruUaehipi topped isith twocbeetfi
trff^ej hftat. meatybtuee,iauMft. chopped
temjtoes 411J/aUpenoi
fried Mnslvivms
SfTTtJ KTi/' muitjrj horierjJisb s
SUNNYSIDE
Z.ZS
Cinnamon Apvie Omekr 5.9S
Old fnhtoned omelft filled with ham, cheese and
a^fneroui^oruon ofcmmmon honty appte:
hfriei
Qiiiiiic-
(• I'esh / •iiiJffwj liifliinup r
'7 frcjt j nytime''
4.25
VDUChf
^ CLASS
Jresh RflinlKT^ Trout ZffS
Bakfd ygtih our own ijucc of white wine,hutier and
Umon. gLa:ed wrhsu^eisautfedbananas andtopped
\t^tb ptemi Served vnih a house salador v^ietable
Dish Casagna dZS
Biggeif A btit anyvhert'" Served ijntb a b^utt ulad
Cocinero
Our ^cyth of the Borderfavontf '
ft corntortillaslayeredwitbchotcfmgQty sa^ce.
rvd beans and cheese then covered with lettuce,
oppedtornctoesand morecheeie' Toppedwtbfz
HMTK SKVIDUWfttQLtsr
VnCPRlATC S^US TAXACCtO
TV ALL FOOD AM ftVlK/Cl
525
scxYf it^-as.RiAi rf-w
ML StiHaRS &ilAnWHES -*« ifSl/fP
WmiCKK[^f ftms SKKKl CVCHeAKlO
NANS 1.*?CCU SlAW
Califvrtm Buiijci' 3,75
Totped witb MuntereyJick cheese, ipinacb. tomatoes,
red omon. sour cream end bacon Served on a toasted
Vfhole wheat bun
'American Bui^j' 3,75
'The Amencan Standard "
Toppedwttbcbeddgr cbeete.mayonrt^ise, mustard.
leaflettuce, letmatoes, redomon. ptckles anditn^d
OHa toasted bun
iVcsferr? Biiiijcr' 3,75
Topped withmeaty chili, cbeese. omon. chopped
tomatoesaridseruedxgitb tortdUebtps
••IheBluegmss^iccia/ 425
Bon/lpsi fnarwaied b'east of chrcben topped ^a^th
bacon, ^\ontereyjjck cbeese. mjyonnatse. ptekit
and lettuce.
•'Barbequo Sandwich 3.50
Smoked barbeque beef snoed nn 4fre neb loj f with
.\^onierey Jack eheetr and a cup ofbarbeQue sauce
Chiik^n Sj/ad Sandwich
Homemade chicken sjUd served c
3.50
topped 'jfith flicfd jimonds
^rimc Rjb
Choiceaged beefserved laitbfrtet or
baked ootato and a house tal^
MKlOrVTATOAfTeM SPMCt^V
S.95
f toasted wheatberry
weet picklfs and
"EXTRAS
OvenBakedBeans .75
A unique natural smoked fUoor
'BakedrbtatoEwrytfjing
CdC'S/aw .75
Trench Tries 125
Made from scratch
Hm$e VegetaUo .95
'Baskft if Honey
Butter' (. rmsants 175
Hcmemackj ChickfnSalad .95
[ &such ']
ML iMAM StRVlD CHILLIDWITHCKK
HL<T HCMY KITTCR CRmSANTS
Sunshine Saiad 3.75
Choice ofourhomemade ehtckea saladorcett^e
cbeese served luiih e oarsely offresb fruits Topped
Mlbprctnsandouispecii! orange drtssntg
•7^ Chef
"Tossedgreens loaded'"
Sf'i'iach S'^ lt^d
3.95
3.95
Freshspinach coveredwUhejig.bacon, mushrooms,
slicedbananas, pecansaridpotato sticks Topped
unthour n/ufgrette dressing
HouseSalad Z50
Cold mixfd green iopi>edwiih es(g, bacon, tomatoes.
potJio flicks, etc
Sc'ifnf (heSeason }_50
Mjde in bouse
Soup (S Salad 3_p5
terred '.vilf/ uur house iatjJ
ilLAP DKCSSIf^S ^R[ rRimfilD
inHxss \(XKCHcn:iOf
KlL'CHieil ~KWISLAND
ilNAKKlTTC —SWlirOKANCl
rt« SPICHL KAUCH CKESUfA:
£J(TRA nKlSilNC UPO\ RBQtfSr-ACO.ISc
^Primo RibSondwich
Servedopenface on a fttncb loaf wtb
fnes and a cup of Au Jus
Horseradish sauceupon request
4.75
"BEVERAGES
Hct^Spicelea .75
'•itv R(al Thing .75
li tbe Battle
Cc^&lea .50
Soft Drinks .SO
TfESSERIS
House Dessert- z.so
"WortAtfj*m| about'"
i~n
if if
JROM THESMOKEK
•filFflRrfS OtW UATLKAL
PKXiSS CRlATlSAUfsyjf fLAVXX
ffVM A fltfiVOOf RIALHARDVUXTOS
Rpfjrr^s Ribs &9S
'Barbequo Chickfn 575
A half chickensmoked and seasonedwilb our ovH
barbequeiauee Served /h#j and cole slav ot
smoke oe^n baked be^t
•^rlxqueBeefDinner 5.25
Tenderbeefslicedthinand piledbtgh Servedtoitb
fnes and cvle slaw or smoke ooen baked beans
ClPCf-VARBtiXtS^'Cl lHKY4RB^t£ST
ClIilUCOALKI)
T-BonoUboz:-) 12.95
O'oice cut 0/ bi'ef served frxes or bakedpotato
everything and.j he^ute salad O'vegetable
"It 's worth firn* penny'"
Center' Cut-Sirloin s.95
(.hotce fop bun vlom served wtb f'yes or baked
potato evervtbm^and a hnuse salad or vegetable
PAKiP fKTAro A/reR sr\i c^y
JROZEr^fJAVORITES
Stmvtixr^ Daii]uiri
"The more tbe berriet
^J^argarita
Z.SO
2.50
^RAFFERTVS 'R^AL
ICE CR^AM ^VRINKS
'BrandyAlexandet'
Brandy, dark CremeJe Cacao, ice cream an
sprinkled with nutmeg
^Pina Colada
Our venton of the \sland classic
Vdvet-Hammef
Tnple sec, Creme de Cacao, ice cream and
lopped with chocolate chips
Z.75
2.75
Z.75
SfRi^D INQUART
- ^ASON lAK
Jackleg
Zombio
Cong Island Tea
Our Hats Are Off
To The
CAPITOL ARTS CENTER
A great addition to
Bowling Green
inc.
Call
G.M. BIGGERS, BROKER
DEDICATED TO SERVING THE BUYERS AND
SELLERS OF BUSINESSES, COMMERCIAL
AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES, DEVELOP
MENT TRACTS, FARM LAND, AND ALL TYPES
OF INVESTMENT REAL ESTATE.
OFFICE LOCATION:
OLD HICKORY BLDG. .
2570 SCOTTSVILLE RD.
BOWLING GREEN, KY.
(502) 781-4222
J
why Settle For Less When
You Can Have More?
"nothing less than inspiring"
—Jon Voight, Academy Award Winner
The Last Meeting of the Knights of the white Magnolia
1981 Season
"a theatre where quality work can put down
roots''
—William Mootz, Courier-Journal Critic
"professional, quality entertainment"
—Dero Downing, President, Emeritus
Western Kentucky University
"an oasis for the drama louer"
—Anthony Del Valle,
Inside the Turrent, Ft. Knox, Ky.
See Professional Theatre At Its Best!
1982 SEASON
FIVE EXCITING PLAYS
IN REPERTORY
JUNE 11 - SEPT. 19
HORSE CAVE, KY
EXIT 58 OFF 1-65
PHONE (502)786-2177
HORSE Ot^E
1HE4TRE
WARREN HAMMACK
Director
r
appo^
422 C. Mm
ours 9-5 M-S
JvisuL^Uto/udiond
J(Dn 'zJ'ke Skow!
A Salute To Theatre In Bowling Green
Through the hard work and dedication of the Bowling Green-Warren
County Arts Commission, our community can enjoy a beautiful arts
center.
The board of directors, officers, and staff of the Citizens National Bank
say "thank you" and congratulate you on your grand opening.
Enjoy the Show!
National Bank
POST OFFICE BOX 1020-C BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY 42101
TELEPHONE; 502/781-5000
JCongtatufoUons
children^
"The Arts Begin
With Children"
781-8331
Knowiedgable professionals in Real Esiaie
counseling, commercial development and
management services wiih the finest commercial
and residential investment inventory available in
Bowling Green.
Kenny, Neai. and Ron are experienced investors
themselves who understand the concepts of
Real Estate investment and development and are
there to help you. Let their experience work for
you in enhancing your investment and financial
goals.
Investors Realty & Management Co.
3255 Spring Hollow Road
Ron Raby
781-4172
Kenny Nealy
781-5248
Broker
•
Neal Turner
781-2281
r
u
r
^est Wishes
L, J
The members of the Southern Ken
tucky Guild are proud to be an affiliate
member of the B.G.W.C. Arts Commis
sion. It is a great honor for us to help
contribute towards this very important
evening for the Arts in Bowling Green.
miiitQ '%t,een Cong/totufettons
QAie oUadc 3tl
1225 State Street
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
Phone 781-4882
r n
Cong/totu^ations
to
lJIig Capitol
^fiom
CDS No. 7
934 Broadway
CDS No. 10
1308 Ashley Circle
Bowling Green Chapter
of
Sweet Adelines
1981 Small Chorus Champs
Region 4
For Information Contact: Mrs. Joe Gentry
Bowling Green Chapter
Sweet Adelines
842-7213
r
Swders
Ben Snyder's Proudly Salutes
The Capitol Arts Center!
photo by Diane Hopkins
J L.
Cong/iatu^ations
Capitol
Shelley-Sue
Children's Shoppe
7)3 U. S. 31-W By Pass
J L.
CONGRATULATIONS
CAPITOL ARTS CENTER
COUNTHV PEOOLER
713 Broadway 842-3314
Publishers: Kyda H. West
Belinda C. Saltzman
Jw
GREENVIEW HOSPITAL
1801 Ashley Circle
Bowling Green, KY 42101
502-781-4330
lA Salute to tl»e Copito^
£riieot6/t on its QaCa Ohening Season
JCong/tatu^ationg
Ikom
Houchens Industries
FOUNTAIN SQUARE PLAYERS
An invitation to join us for the 1981-82 season
"A Season for Comedy, Mystery and Musicals"
OUR TOWN
October 9, 10. ll Capitol Arts Center
YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU
November 13, 14. 15 Capitol Arts Center
CHRISTMAS CAROL
December 3. 4. 5. 6 Van Meter Auditorium
ANYTHING GOES
April 30. May l. 2 Capitol Arts Center
TEN LITTLE INDIANS
July 8. 9. lO, 11 Russell Miller Theatre
Weekday performances at 8:00 p.m. Sunday performances 3:00.
Season and individual ticket information: 782-ARTS
QA^islieg
r
L,
A Unique Store Located in
The Kentucky Museum
Featuring a Novel Selection of
Fine Gifts, Books, and Crafts.
Including:
Glass
Silver
Pewter
Wood
Baskets
Boxes
Brooms
Looms
Tin
Iron
Porcelain
Pottery
Books, Dolls, Toys
and More
Hours: Tuesday—Saturday. 10-4 • Sunday l-4;30
745-2592
Closed Monday
Congratulations to everyone on the opening of the
Capitol Arts Center.
WARD ELLIOTT
Broker
j^APpeiiriiiice
Protect Your Car
Inc.
Automobiles are an expensive investment, so it
makes sense to protect it and keep it looking new. At
this time of year, your car needs extra protection. At
Auto Appearance, Inc., we give your car a complete,
professional clean-up.
In addition. Auto Appearance, Inc. can replace and
install vinyl tops, do pin-striping, window tinting,
and body side moulding!
Call 782-8263, we work byappointmentonly.
Auto Appearances, Inc. 509 State Street Darryl Keen, Manager
J U J
'^est QA^islies
GRAHRM STUDIOS
Tonight is a
wonderful
beginning.
J
BOX 1216
BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY' 42101
Cong/iatufetions
Copito^ L^/ttg
MD^N-fiUUCy
of
ktiTTifcKy
MEN'S SHOPS
IX)\N NTOVS N
436 E. Main SI.
I'hone 842-6371
CJRIiENWOOD MAI,I.
S<ottsv'illc Road
Phone 842-OI39
r ^
J
Bcm ling Grt-en. Kentucky 42101
HARTIG & BINZEL
Bowting Green's Leading Jewelers
0 Charles M. MooreInsurance Agency
Established 1919
442 EAST MAIN STREET
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
843-6646
r
Cuii^i 3tUl3tiuiio
Capitol Arts
'Break Leg*
Step into Barbara's
and step into a World of Fashion.
Greenwood Mall
WORLD
B. G. Mall Dance & Gymnastics
2700 Nashville Rd.
Bowling Green Mall
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
Owners and Instructors
PAULA FRANK
B. S. Dance Education
M. A. Physical Education
JEFF VAMVAS
Classes in baliet, tap, jazz, gymnastics, exercise, adult classes. Ages 3 - to adult (boys and girls).
Competitive gymnastics teams. Combination classes also.
Phone: 782-3410 Day
781-5063 Studio
781-6448 Day
classes auailable ai mos\ antjfjme. year round.
JJ
^ke Qe/ianLum
Q/tecnuJoocI uUaff
"^ou/feHg Q/ieeti, '^ {entucfcy
2f3ccia% Qkoppe
^(le/ie tfie Sta/ts Qkop
^est QA^isfies
Capitol uiiiis ^fkeat/ie
'^de
OF BOWLING GREEN
ALICE ANN COOP
OWNER
950 31-W BY-PASS
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
(502) 781-9644
U J
r
U J
LANDMARK
ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 1812
Bowling Green, KY 42101
502/781-8106
RICHARD M. PFEFFBRKORN
Executive Vice President
CongtotufotioHs to the Capitol
uAftfe Centeft ^o/t theUt cont/tibu-
tioft to douintown iievitakga-
tion/economic dGiefopment.
Gary's
Brass Bell Antiques
BILLY JOE & BARBARA GARY
1022 31-W By-Pass
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
Dally except Sunday, 10- 5,
or by appointment.
Telephone:
502-842-8256
502-843-4468
r n
J
CotigiiaMations
Benitmin PHONE 781-3680
PAINTS
Fairview Paint & Wallpaper Center, Inc.
Williamsburg Square
Elwood & Nancy Janes 870 Fairview Avenue
Ov^ners Bowling Green, KY 42101
J
r ^
J
QA^lsfies
to tke Capitol Ijfiom
SPECIALIZING IN: • Wicker Furniture
* Antiques
* Gift Items
* Silk Flowers
OPEN DAILY r 10:00 AM • 5:00 PM
Closed Sunday
1033 US 31-W • Bowling Green, KY 42101
(502) 78^-3894
YDur 35mm
comes olive
with our
"speciol core'
processing
G'eal pnotograpny is an art. One that requires aient. pairutBking
care. an<3sound juOgment. There's an art. too. to processing ...
an an we lake pnoe in
So when you need processing tor your 35mrr photogra^y,
use sound fudgmenl Bnng it to us for our special-care
processing and see how your film comes alive
And. remember we use Kodak paper to help give you quality
prints
Unlimited
MC.
Camera & Photography Center
870 Fairview Avftiuc / williamsburg Square
Frame Shop & Gallery
1420 Creenwoofl Alley / Next to MrCHinald's
Drive-L'p Mini-Photo Store
Oate\va> shopping Ontrr / Across from Hea<l<iuariers
Cong/tatufotions
come
snoes
Greenwood Mall
r
U J
show Your Love IXHth A Blossom
•Q^Bouquet
hoppe
GARY AND SANDRA SMITH
1025 U.S. 31W By-Pass
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 Phone 843-4393
c
INC.
Wishes a Capitol
Success to the Arts in
Bowling Green.
842-2929 - Dishman Lane
Your Industrial water treatment and cleaning
supply distributor.
Steve D. Allison, President
r ^
Being the
® first national mall restaurant chain '•s
to be sdely dedicated to bringing America
the most ab^Iutely perfect, out-crf'-this-world.
boneless tweast ofchjcl^ sandwflcK wedohereby
declare that one single t^e of this taste tenpting treat
proves beyond a doubt that the Chick-fi!-A sandwich is ,
J;
Greenwood
Mall
Cong/tatuCatiotts on tfte ^
CapitoC (jA/tts Ccnte/i ©pening
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
OF
-> GOULD » KjrTA/^
BATTERIES
New Location
940 I-overs Lane
Bowling Green. KY
842-1602 r
JIbS Bowling Green Suzuki
Violin Association
V. J
Mrs. Don Meredith
1711 Glendale
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101
Mrs. Claude Rose
2716 Thompson
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101
Members of Suzuki
Association of tlie Americas
J
Qood SCuclb
Capitol lAHs Ccnte/i
OranqeUuliucp
peanut shack
^ ForPwul Lwen
r ^
L, J
r ^
THEACTION COMPANY
GUARDING THE GOOD LIFE
N
WESTERN
KENTUCKY
GAS
n
Use Energy
More Efficiently
Cong/tatufations to the Capitol
L TM.
Specialists in Athletic Footwear
Corner Smallhouse & Scottsville Rd.
Twin Oaks Center
Phone: 782-2280
r
JJ
Cong/tatufetion9
Cabito^ cJ:/tts Ccttteft
GARY BROS.
CRUSHED STONE CO.
Quality & Service
BARREN RIVER RD.
BOWLING GREEN. KY 42101
842-5618
Cong/iatu^ations
CORNS TRUCK &
TRACTOR CO., INC
805 Lehman Ave.
Bowling Green. KY 42101
u J
r ^
^est QAilslics
MITCHELL LEICHHARDT,Owner
Phone 842-4826 2209 Nashville Road
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
COMPLETE LANDSCAPE SERVICE AND GARDEN CENTER
^est Qi/(slies
Capitol c^/tts Centeii
iK
Quality Inn
QUALITY INN
Ye Ole Pub Cocktail Lounge
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Cumberland Trace Dining Room
6:00 a.m. -10:00 p.m.
r ^
intersection of 1-65 & U.S. 231
Bowling Green. KY 42101
(502) 843-1163
J
Congiiatuhtiotis ^/lotn
WARREN COUNTY
REALTY
A* <
1641 SCOTTSVILLE RD.
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
781-3131
BROKERS
J.T. GRAHAM
ALLEN HUDSON
LLOYD FERGUSON
L. j
Congratulations
to the Capitol
r
•^ouaC uUusic
3fi (jUusLc '^e 0116 Slanguage
SCoie.
©ttf
1023 State
Bowling Green, KY
Footwear Village
Fashion for the Famiiy
I002 State street 782-7000
r r
J Cong/tatufotions
CapitoC
Rl LEY'S
BAKERY
OU'LL LOVE SHOPPING...
JIMMYaDIEMER'S
BIGWSTAR
ON BROAOWAY
A Sweet Adeline Quartet
For bookings contact
Vivian Gentry
2616 Kiwanis Drive
842-7213 r
HINTON'S
CLEANERS, INC.
926 E. 10th & By-Pass
Quality one hour service, drive-in
window, same day sliirt service
842-0149
U J
•$> m ^<2
No. 1 — nth & College. 842-1362
No. 2 —1347 31-W Bypass. 842-1527
No. 3 —1086 Fairview Plaza, 842-3576
No. 4 —Western Gateway Shopping Ctr.
842-3374
No. 5 -Campbell Lane, 842-8774
QAyigfiGS ^/tom
Gail Amato
Sale's for
Honda - Mazda
at
Force Wallace Ford
Honda Mazda Dodge
Arch L. Heady ^Johnson
Funeral Directors
901 Fairview Avenue
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101
Phone 843-4338
Gene Vaughn. Gen. Mgr.
WHERE PERSONAL AND SINCERE
SERVICE IS A TRADITION
L J"'For the Finest in Flowers" call L.
FL.GUJERS
PHONE 843-4334
861 Fairview Ave,
KuaiMSliiCMO
QAiisfie/ts
Chip and Ferris Van Meter
Independent Music Teachers
Motor Parts
Alan Palmer
Eleanor's
Western Finance
Williams Drugs
ROBERT DECKER
Counter Sales
mn
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES, INC.
Wholesale Distributors
1333 MAGNOLIA AVE.
Bowling Green, KY 42101
502-842-1694
U.S. Hwy. 150 By-Pass
Danville. KY 40422
606-236-7331
C.D.S. #1
J
Rabold's
Men's Wear
Fountain Square Mall
Service • Quality • Experience • Since 1905
Bowling Green. Ky.
j
401 Park Row
842-5695
Open 364 Days A Year
E©WMAKf
©lapipD^ Dini(go
ON THE SQUARE
BOWLING GREEN. KY 42101
PHONE (502) 782-3600
CompCimGHts
Milliard Lyons, Inc.
446 E. Main Street
Bowling Green. KY 42101
Member: New York Stock Exc hange
and Southern Kentuc ky Community
r ^
U J
CompCimente
to (Ahis Cenie/i
r n
L, J
r n
(502) 702-1747
BarLava ^tewari
- interiors -
444 E. MAIN
BOWLING GREEN. KY 42101
^ hrea
lamp shades
antiques
silk flowers
old prints
oil paintings
custom framing
interior design
residential
commercial
mg. bettu8Betty Pinksta^, Owner
Telephone
502/843-4277
717 U.S. 31-W By-Pass
Collet Cove Shopping Center
Bowling Green, KY 42101
J
^OLiaf ^a/iK
1
FLORIST, INC.
r Qming wall llif
|{jiest uTfouim and Qi^fs |.»oni 2 Cocotions.
BLAKEY & DUFFY HAYES
Owiiors
1229 Center Street at Wlndstone Farms
782-2276 1320 Campbell l^ane ^
L J
tring
wing
( Individual /port/ /pecloH/t/ }
T6NNIS • RACQUETBALL • RUMNING • SWIMMMG
724 Broadway Avenue
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
842-5683
r
CongtotuCations to Cente/t
4 sto/tGs Lti a/tea to senue
FAIRVIEW PLAZA
31-W By-Pass & Cemetery Road
FOREST PARK
410 Morgantown Road
NORTHGATE CENTER
31-W North
GREENWOOD PLAZA
(Our New Superstore) 1387 Campbell Lane
J
Cong/tatuCaUons to the Capitol ^/tom
'^ahbaita '^hckbuim and
DIET
CENTER
n\
@(101^ [?(o)[LD(gV
l?l^(o)ir[l©TD
Bill Moore Insurance provides lailor-
made personal and business insurance
protection. Great service, too. In fact, it's
our policy to protect you with every
ounce of energy we possess. Let your
next policy come from Bill Moore in
surance. And team up with "The Un-
forgettables".
VOUR/i
>feumncr f^eeNT,
Bli /l^OORE INSUR/1NCE,r^
1019 STATEST • P.O. 80X1156
• BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY 42101
• (502) 781-8181
r n TEOPLE YOU WONT FORGET" r
Opening
a new world
of fine arts
to Bowling Green
Encore.
'BowlingQreeti
VankATrust Co.
Member FOIC
J•FMC Cable Crane andExcavator Division
FMC's Bowling Green plant manufactures a line
of Link-Belt® rope-operated truck cranes.
For over ioo \'ears the Arts have been an im
portant aspect of the cultural life of the
Bowling Green Community. FMC congratulates
the efforts of all who have contributed to the
Capitol Arts Center Project. We offer our 94
years of experience in producing quality pro
ducts for a better America and pledge our con
tinued support.
